



	Text-kyDTcfrTSH: Terrence Yap
	Text-2m5oZPS201: 98766778001
	Text-M9opfdIL4a: Dr. Sarah Timpson
	Text-OOwezEWoQv: March 27, 1991
	Text-e0Fd7l8-UV: October 03, 2023
	Text-UbRO4bAdee: October 03, 2023
	Text-UCMoYeEX8q: New York Healthcare Clinic
	Paragraph-TccGKVMMf2: The patient was comfortably seated in an examination room, and the purpose and procedure of the Cold Test were clearly explained, ensuring their understanding and obtaining their informed consent.
	Text-iAAqn57hWH: Chose the distal part of the left index finger for the cold stimulus application.
	Text-xxB4gUnSCc: The patient described the baseline sensation in the selected area as "normal touch and temperature."
	Text-SRnWKt6_zY: Maintained contact for 2 minutes.
	Text-obQ2wLqkTf: Applied an ice pack wrapped in a cloth to the distal part of the left index finger.
	Text-FFmIKwb1na: Maintained contact for 2 minutes.
	Text-9N2LSwurKw: The patient reported feeling coldness during the test, which was expected.
	Text-vZliW46if3: There was no discomfort, numbness, or pain reported during the test.
	Paragraph-CLTcs7NLhR: Patient's Baseline Sensation: The patient's baseline sensation was reported as "normal touch and temperature."
	Paragraph-ZaDOIbe9eX: Patient's Sensation During Cold Test: The patient felt coldness during the test, which is considered a normal response to a cold stimulus.
	Paragraph-R9hCored98: Duration of Cold Stimulus Application: The cold stimulus was applied for 2 minutes.
Any Unuual Sensations or Discomfort Reported: No unusual sensations or discomfort were reported during the test.
	Paragraph-U1fPJLeqHp: Duration of Cold Stimulus Application: The cold stimulus was applied for 2 minutes.
	Paragraph-GGES2xt_e_: In this case, the patient exhibited a normal response to the Cold Test. Feeling coldness upon the application of a cold stimulus is an expected reaction, and the absence of discomfort, numbness, or pain is indicative of intact sensory perception.
	Text-9DyPRwWzU4: Abnormal Findings: There were no abnormal findings in this patient's case.
	Paragraph-kqgDhABWI9: In this case, the patient exhibited a normal response to the Cold Test. Feeling coldness upon the application of a cold stimulus is an expected reaction, and the absence of discomfort, numbness, or pain is indicative of intact sensory perception.
	Paragraph-VL6lnt_c8i:  Given the patient's history of diabetes type 2, it is important to continue regular monitoring for any signs of neuropathy or vascular complications. However, based on the results of this Cold Test, there are no immediate concerns, and no further tests or referrals are necessary at this time.
	Paragraph-2GaFjfStlL: In conclusion, the Cold Test conducted on Mr. John Doe's left index finger yielded normal results. The patient experienced expected coldness without any abnormal sensations or discomfort. This suggests that his peripheral nerve function and vascular responsiveness in the tested area are within the expected range. Continued monitoring of his diabetes-related health is recommended, but no immediate concerns or further tests are warranted based on this assessment.
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